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ABSTRACT
Tails are seen in nature to be used in an amazing number of different applications. Many of these
applications seen in nature may be of use to bioinspired roboticists in the future. I have provided a brief
review of tail use as seen in nature. An experiment was performed using the MIT Cheetah to investigate
the usefulness of tails in one particular instance. The Cheetah was set to stand while a large, standardized
disturbance was introduced by means of a clay "wrecking ball." Two cases were observed: one where the
tail was actively stationary and another where the tail was swung in order to counteract the disturbance.
The actively swung tail was seen to keep the body in the stable region longer than the stationary tail, thus
providing the robot additional time to correct for the disturbance with the next foot fall.
Thesis Supervisor: Sangbae Kim
Tile: Edgerton Career Development Assistant Professor
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1. Introduction
The field of bio-inspired robotics continually mines nature's abundant store of solutions
to engineering challenges. However, one aspect of animal motion that has not been thoroughly
explored is the incredible variety of ways the tail is used in nature, including balance, swimming,
flight control, running, hopping, climbing, defense, warning, courtship, and thermoregulation.
Many of these examples could provide engineers with solutions to difficult unsolved problems in
robot design.
Only a few robots have incorporated tails for more than aesthetic purposes or as simple
fixed inertia. One of the first robots to use an active tail was the Uniroo developed at the Leg
Lab. This robot emulated the motion of a hopping kangaroo and actuated the tail to cancel the
motion of the leg in order to maintain constant body pitch. Simple robots with tails have been
used to reproduce and better understand tail motion in geckos and lizards. These robots
demonstrated how tails could be used for orientation control during leaping and falling when no
ground reaction is available. Other robots have used swinging appendages to climb stairs and
hop. Although these swinging appendages were not referred to as tails, they would fall under the
general term of reconfigurable reaction inertia that I would like to introduce. This term
encompasses the more diverse manifestations a tail might assume in robotics.
This thesis is meant to be an introduction to the possibilities of tail use in robotics. Its
goal is to help with a broader discussion as to which of the uses found in nature might provide
solutions for various problems in robotics and how they might be implemented practically. I will
begin with a brief overview of some of the notable tail uses found in nature and specifically
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focus on the cheetahs use of its tail during high speed running. I will then present an experiment
meant to demonstrate the usefulness of the tail in one specific example and discuss the
experiments implications.
2. Bioinspiration
Biologists have for many years recorded observations of animal tail use. Graham
Hickman provided a very entertaining review of these uses in mammals. Kangaroos are known
to use their tails both as a counter-balance as they support their weight on two legs and for
energy storage during hopping. Dinosaurs are also believed to have used their tails for balance in
standing as a gravitational moment. During walking, the tail was believed to swing side to side to
maintain the yaw of the body. Long prehensile tails in many species of monkeys are used for
balance in climbing and navigating narrow tree branches. These tails are also capable of
grabbing onto branches and can allow the monkey to swing with their weight supported. The
scaled giant pangolin is capable of rolling into a tight ball while using its large tail as a shield
over its body. Many lizard species as well as rodents are capable of intentionally disconnecting
their tails in distress to distract potential predators. Pocket gophers are believed to use their bare
tails for thermoregulation to help cool their bodies. Lizards and geckos have been observed using
their tails in aerial maneuvers to adjust body orientation. Kangaroo rats have been observed
swinging their tail in midair to completely turn their body and begin hopping in the opposite
direction. Beavers, macropods, pangolins, spider-monkeys, and giant anteaters use their tails as a
third leg of a tripod when balancing on their rear legs in order to free their arms for another task
such as carrying armloads of mud.
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Figure 1 - Two snapshots taken from the BBC's "Life of Mammals" showing the cheetah tail whip from one side to the
other during a rapid turn.
Our inspiration to begin this investigation came largely from a video produced by the
BBC showing a cheetah during a chase. In this chase, the tail can be seen quickly swinging from
side to the other during rapid turns. Figure 1 shows two snapshots from this footage which
capture the initial and final position of the tail. We hypothesized that the tail was providing a
reaction moment to help roll the body of the cheetah in middair and initiate the turn. The tail can
be seen whipping over the cheetah each time a rapid turn is made in this film sequence. We
wanted to explore how this might be of use in our cheetah robot and to investigate what other
uses the tail might provide for roboticists. However, conventional technologies may also be
suitable for providing reaction forces and torques, so first we benchmarked tails against these
other technologies.
In order to demonstrate the use of a tail for one purpose in robotics, we designed an
experiment based the work of some biologists, which considers tail balance in cats. In their
experiment cats were trained to walk along a narrow beam and in random cases a researcher
would move the beam laterally a fixed distance while a camera observed the movement of the
tail. In every case, the cat would swing the tail in the direction the beam was moved. The
researchers then paralyzed the tail muscles of the cat and repeated the experiment, finding that
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the cats now fell from the beam far more frequently. Walker's work indicated that in situations
where the legs could not be used the tail was invaluable to maintain balance.
3. Tail Experiment
3.1. Experimental Setup
In our experiment, the MIT robotic cheetah was set to stand in place while a large
disturbance was introduced. In cases when the tail was not activated, the disturbance would tip
the cheetah enough to lose balance and fall into the support of the safety cables. With the tail
activated, however, the cheetah was able to maintain balance. Figure 2 shows an image of the
experimental setup. The tail was driven by a DC motor through a 43:1 gearbox. The mass of the
tail was 0.73kg and the moment of inertia about the motor rotation axis was measured to be
0.160kg m2 by the pendulum method.
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Figure 2 - Experimental setup: the robotic cheetah was set to stand while the clay wrecking ball was swung into the
impact site on the rear pelvis. A foam pad was added at the impact site to soften the shock on the robot.
For each trial, the feet of the cheetah were set in the same position as marked by tape on
the standing platform. The body orientation was carefully adjusted to ensure the same initial
conditions for each test. The servos controlling abduction of the four legs were energized and set
to maintain position while the leg length and angle were mechanically locked. To apply a
standard disturbance, a clay mass weighing 1.16kg was swung into the cheetah from a prescribed
height in each test. Initially, the clay mass was released at different heights to find a level that
would consistently knock the cheetah off balance and for all subsequent tests the same height
was used. The mass hit the cheetah on the right side of the hip as shown in Figure 5 each time
with a velocity of 5 ±0.2m/s. For the active tail cases, the tail was initially set to a slight angle
from the vertical toward the incoming clay. In cases where the tail was inactive, the tail was set
to this same angle and kept in place with a stiff proportional control. The measured acceleration
caused by the impacting clay would start the tail following an open loop trajectory in order to
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counteract the disturbance and maintain balance of the cheetah. All tests were recorded by a high
speed video camera viewing the robot from the rear. Three axes of acceleration, three axes of
gyroscope output, motor current and voltage, motor position, and commanded position were all
logged in each test.
3.2. Results and Discussion
In all but a few cases, the cheetah would lose balance when struck when the tail was
inactive. Reviewing these videos showed the tail initially displaced slightly by the impact only to
recover the original position soon after. The momentum of the clay was transferred to the rear
hips, which swung outward over the legs until finally causing the cheetah to tip and fall into the
support of the safety cables. Movement of the hips was always unidirectional in these cases.
Figure 3 shows snapshots of the video taken at different times and Figure 4 shows the horizontal
position of the hips as a function of time.
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Figure 3 - Snapshots taken from two high speed videos recordings of the experiment. Tail fixed: the tail was set to hold the
initial position with a stiff proportional control. Tail controlled: upon impact of the clay wrecking ball, the tail followed an
open loop trajectory to stabilize the hips.
Figure 3 also shows snapshots of the case where the tail was activated and followed a set
trajectory upon impact. The trajectory was calculated to offset the momentum transfer from the
clay and then was manually tuned in several trials. In the case shown, one can see from the plot
of hip displacement that the hips initially began to move with the same velocity as in the case
with the passive tail. As soon as the tail began to accelerate, however, the hips quickly
decelerated and moved slightly back toward the center position. After approximately 0.2s the tail
reached the commanded position and began to decelerate thus causing the hips to again
accelerate outward. The cheetah did not lose balance, however, and returned to a new, shifted
equilibrium in stance. Although this test was performed with the cheetah in a static equilibrium
stance phase, the primary purpose was to investigate uses during dynamic walking or running.
Our goal was to demonstrate how a tail might quickly react to a disturbance or foot
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misplacement and keep the body stable until the next foot placement could be appropriately
adjusted to be ready for the tail deceleration. In our case, the tail was able to keep the cheetah in
the stable region long enough for the legs to apply sufficient lateral ground reaction forces. The
additional time allowed these small forces to transfer the momentum needed to keep the cheetah
standing.
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Figure 4 - Horizontal trajectory of the hip for two tests, and the difference between them. Dash-dotted line represents the
horizontal position of the hips in the case with the tail actively swinging. Solid line represents the horizontal position of the
hips in the case with the tail held fixed. Dashed line represents the difference in position between the two cases. Notice the
peak in the difference created by the motion of the swinging tail. The swinging tail allows for more time in the stable region
when a correcting foot placement can be made. The region to left of the dividing bar is very consistent between all the
experiments, whereas some variation is seen to the right.
Our focus was to produce the motion that can be seen in Figure 4 before the black
dividing bar. This portion of the plot had almost no variability in each trial for both the inactive
and active cases. The tails primary function is to delay the motion of the body induced by the
clay. The plot of position difference shows a significant peak at about 0.23s where the inactive
tail case has progressed about 7cm beyond the active tail case. This difference in many instances
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can be crucial in maintaining stability long enough for the next stride to be planned
appropriately.
4. Conclusion and Future Work
The breadth of tail use found in nature is truly incredible. It seems that there will be a
number of opportunities for researchers to incorporate tails in the design of future robotic
quadrupeds for various purposes but especially for use in balancing and momentum correction.
My work was focused on demonstrating one particular instance where having an active tail could
mean the difference between a slight misstep and falling over completely. The results
demonstrated that the tail was clearly allowing for extra time near the stable, home position
during which time computation on board might direct the robot to correct for the disturbance
with the next footfall.
I had hoped to spend quite a bit of time on the design of the final tail, but unfortunately
was not able to. A final design would likely use cable actuation with electric servomotors. The
tail could have a core that is stiff in compression but flexible in bending such as NiTiNol. The
cables would be guided by multiple segments behaving much like vertebrae. It seems that only
two degrees of freedom would be necessary to cover the space of interest for tail movement,
although more DOF's may be preferable to avoid any singularities present. The home position
of the tail would have to be changing constantly to avoid the ground as the pelvis makes drastic
movements. One interesting idea would be to have the tail stiffness be tunable such that it could
be very stiff during acceleration, providing a sharp impulse, and then quite flexible during
deceleration, thus spreading out over time the momentum transfer necessary to stop the tails
movement.
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